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field; Bishop Labrcequ, Chicoutimi ; Bis- ! 
hop Decelles, St. Hyacinthe; and Bishop 
Grandin, St. Albert. Bishop Stanley, of The Document Is In Ex-Senator Fair's 
North Dakota, and Archbishop Ireland, ! 
of St Paul, may possibly be able to ! 
come. The visiting prelates were met at 
the station by a large crowd of people 
but no addresses or speeches were de
livered and escorted to the palace at St.
Boniface where they will rest from the 
fatigue of the journey.

Yesterday at i^t. Boniface cathedral 
Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, of
ficiated at high mass and Archbishop
Fabre, Montreal, preached. This morn- , - , ,,ing at 10 o’clock the pupils of St. Boni- *ecome =ogniK»nt, °f, "*« lhat ,lne 
face academy tendered a reception to document was dated later than the misa 
Archbishop Langevin. In the afternoon mg on.e' Jhe newly discovered document 
the pupils of St. Mary’s academy did short one and the bequests contam-
likewise This evening * 8 oU

er, William Fair JS50.0Q0 ; 4» lus ,brother, 
Ed. Fair, $20,000 and $50,000; to his 
sister, Mary Anderson, $200,000; his 
niece, Jane Lundy, $10,000; nephew, 
.1 as.

ANOTHER WILL DISCOVERED.CABINET STILL IN SESSION NEWS OF THE DOMINION. STEAMER SPOKANE BURNED.

Very Meagre Particulars-of the Fire Re
ceived from Kaslo.

Kaslo, B. C., March IS.—The steamer 
Spokane was burned to the water's edge 
this morning. She was owned by the 
Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Com
pany and is the second steamer they 
have lost this winter.

Own Handwriting. if
Preliminary Trial of Hyams Broth

ers Commenced ia Toronto 
This Morning.

Another Day Spent by the Dominion 
Government on the School 

Question.

San Francisco. March 18.—When the 
Fair will matter came up before Judge 
Stack this morning Reuben H. Lloyd, of 
counsel for the children, presented a 
holographic will of the dead ex-senator 
dated three days later than the one orig
inally filed for probate and which had 
been stolen. He stated to the court that 
Fair had given the will into the custody 
of a highly respected lady who had just

I
;

I
i

IReport That They Will Hand it Over 
to Greenway and Hold 

a Session.

Appointment of J. A. Valin as Judge 
of Ntpissing—Gazetted on 

Saturday.
WYBERT HALL CONVICTED. ;

|He Is Declared Guilty of Stealing Wm. 
Chapman’s Ring.

Ottawa, March 18.—Saturday’s Cab 
"met council called to settle the Manitoba 

question adjourned till to-day

Toronto, March 18.—The trial of the 
Hyams brothers was resumed to-day. 
F. Wellman and his partner Gooch ar
rived here from New York, 
i 'ain till the preliminary trial 
finished.

:

school
without reaching a decision. There are 
well founded reports of strained relat
ions between the Premier and Controll
er Wallace, and some say it is owing to 
the Grand Master’s intention of opposing

iAfter a hearing lasting nearly all dayThey re-

man and ordered to appear for sentence 
on Wednesday.
evidence that the prosecutor obtained a

Archbishop Langevin will take posses
sion of the cathedral and his clergy will 
pay homage to him as their bishop and ; 
addresses will be read, 
grace and the visiting clergymen will be 
tendered a reception at government 
government house.

!•

Ottawa, March 18.—Circulars have 
been sent out from the Customs depart
ment, stating that all hymn books, 
whether the hymns they contain are set 
in music or not, are entitled to be en
tered free of duty.

'me appointment of J. A. Valin as 
jtdgc of Nipissing district has been 
gazetted.

Halifax, March IS —Joseph Starr, 
aged 50, a prominent merchant, died 
sx tdenly last evening of pneumonia.

Brantford, March 18.—S. S. Henton 
registrar for Brant, died suddenly ou 
Saturday afternoon of heart failure.

Halifax, N. S,, March 18.—J. D. Eisen- 
hauer, ex-M. P., has been nominated for 
the commons by the. - Lunenburg Liber 
s Is.

Tuesday his .1,It appears from the
H. Fair. $10,000; R. C. Orphan 

i Asylums, $50,000; Hebrew Orphan Asy
lums, $25,000;teachèrs’ pension fund (if 
any) $50,000: Protestant Orphan Asy 
lums, $50,000; Herman Oelrichs $50,000; 
Herbert Clarke, $50,000; . Charles 
E. Stewart, $50,000; Jas. L. Angus, 
$10,0)0; Louis Presse, $10,000; his son. 
C. L. Fair, $500,000, to be paid to him 

I by the executors before the final divis
ion of the estate, and all the rest of the 
estate and properties of whatsoever kind 
to his three children, Theresa Oelrichs, 
C. L. and Virginia Fair, share and share 
alike and their children for ever. Should 
any child die without issue, said child’s 
share to go to the surviving children, 
share and share alike. The will appoints 
Jas. L. Angus, Thos. Carruthers and l>r. 
Livingstone executors without bonds.

As soon as the will was put on record 
the attorneys on "both sides agreed to 
have the matter of probate of the docu
ments set for April 2nd. The attorneys 
for the executors asked that their peti
tion for probate of the certified copy of 
the stolen will be set fof the same date. 
The understanding is that at that time 
the executors of the stolen document will 
proceed to attack the authenticity of the

!a remedial order by declaring against it 
en the platform. The Citizen, govern
ment here, has the following editorial 

“The Protestant Protective Ass-

loan from the accused, and sfhve him the 
ring as security. There were some pay
ments made until .the money owed 
amounted to $17.50. This sum was ten
dered to Hall who declined to receive it 
and surrender the ring,, and it was shown 
that he had boasted Jhvrt Chapman did 
not possess the courage to face a hearing 
in a court of law to recover the ring or 
to convict Hall of theft. There was 
considerable argument between S. Perry 
Mills for the defence, and Frank Hig
gins, who prosecuted, as to whether it 
was a criminal offense or an action for 
the civil courts. The court held that 
whatever might have been Hall’s inten
tion he had certainly committed theft. 
The evidence was at all times quite live
ly and spicy and the hearing drew a big 
crowd.

FOREIGN INTERFERENCE. |note.
©dation conjures up the spectre of the 
American rebellion, which cost four 
thousand million dollars and a million 
lives, as an awful warning to the Feder
al authorities not to interfere with the 
Manitoba school legislation. A civil war 
r oulil certainly be a high price to pay 
for the release of a handfull of half- 
breeds from paying their school taxes 
twice ovor/’

The Cabinet met to-day at 11 o'clock 
to further consider the Manitoba school 
qut stion. All the ministers, except Cos- 
tigan, who is in Kingston, were in at
tendance. Sir Frank Smith arrived from 
Toronto this morning and was present. 
It is now hinted that the Dominion will 
not interfere with Manitoba at all by 

remedial order but will hand the

France will Probably Object to the Oc
cupation of Formosa.

I
St. Petersburg, March 18.—The Chin

ese envoy has solicited the intervention 
of Russia for the protection of, the integ
rity of China's continental territories in 
the event of Japan insisting upon con 
cc-sions on the Chinese mainland. The 
Chinese envoy has gone to Berlin in 
cider to make the same request of Ger
many, and similar instructions have 
been sent to the Chinese envoys at 
London and Paris. It is added that no 
request for Assistance has been made to 
thç United States, Italy or Austria. - 

Washington, D. C., March 18.—No 
significance is attached here to the re
port from St. Petersburg that the Rus
sian Mediterranean squadron has been 
ordered to the Pacific coast to ço-operate 
with the British fleet in regard to 
Japan’s demands upon China. It is said 
that neither Great Britain or Russia are 
likely to interrfere with the Japan-Chin- 
ese arrangements unless, Japan should 
dt maud a large slice of Chinese territory. 

The only foreign power that may make 
a protest against certain terms of 
peace is France. It is believed she will 
strongly object to the occupation by 
Japan of the island of Formosa because 
some of France’s colonial territory 
lies close to Formosa.

If 'i

:

!>

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 18.—L. 
II. Davies and William Welsh, present 
members for Queen’s county, have been 
nominated again by the Liberals.

After declaring the accused 
guilty the court admitted him to bail 
pending sentence in the sum of $200, to 
be furnished by himself and half by one 
surety. Mr. Higgins then formally ten
dered $17.50 for possession of the ring 
and it may be that some settlement will 
be arrived at.

1
any
whole matter over to Greenway, to let 
him do with it as he pleases. It is said 
that as soon as this is done, parliament 
will be summoned. Such at any rate 
is the report in official circles to-day.

The Cabinet adjourned at 1 o’clock to 
meet again at 2:30.

ASOCIALISTS CONVICTED.

Sixty-two Sentenced to Terms Ranging 
From Eight Days to Five Years.

I
Buda Pesth, March 17.—The trial fias 

been concluded at Szegedin sixty-two so
cialists who were charged with being 
concerned in the pieasant riots at -Hol- 
gemzo, Vazarahol, Hungary, in April 
last. Twenty-six socialists were sen
tenced to imprisonment for periods rang
ing from eight days to five years. There 
is intense excitement in the vjcinity of 
Szegedin in consequence of these sen
tences, and the police and troops are be
ing held in readiness to prevent addi-

k Vi,",,
DISAPPEAIp^pE^*PHINNJ@$

Nothing Has Been Hdard of the Missing 
Whidby Island Rancher.

RETURN OF WARBURTON PIKE.

i
:jnew one.

He Reports the Death of James McCar
thy and Geo. W. Cook, of Cassiar.

TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES. ESCAPE OF SLATIN BEY.

After Eleven Years o$ Capitivity he 
Makes his Escape.

Questions Regarding the Venezuelan 
Boundary Answered.

London, March 18.—The wool sale to
day was postponed on account of the pre
valence of a heavy fog.

Under Foreign Secretary Grey stated ---------------
in the House of Commons to-day that SHORT AMERICAN (^DISPATCHES

- «à*.- <%$ «g

tion. Grey, in answer to a question re- Water
garding the truth of a report that two 
«hip loads of Canadian cattle had ar
rived at Antwerp suffering from pleuro
pneumonia, said a communication to that 
effect had been received by the govern
ment. ,

It is reported that Count Herbert Bis
marck will shortly be appointed to suc
ceed General Veder as German ambassa
dor to Russia. '

Sir Edward Grey in the Commons said 
to-day that the Government had asked 
for information from the Porte regard 
ing the imprisoning of 2500 Armenians 
without trial He also stated that the 
arrest and dentention by Venezuela of 
a number of British Guiana policemen 
stationed at the boundary line would not 
We dropped without complete reparation.

Nothing has been done towards resum
ing diplomatic relations with Venezuela.

Warburton Pike, the traveller, explor
er, .sportsman and author, returned home 
yesterday from a tour through the coun
try lying between the Liard and Yukon 
rivers and off toward the Mackenzie. He 
came out by way of Dease lake and ar
rived at Port Townsend on the Willapa 
yesterday Yqemfelg. ’Heripmjge an extend
ed tour through the wilds of northern 
Canada, accompanied only by natives, 
visiting places never seen before by the 
people of our race, and encountering 
hardships which would turn the ordinary 
man from his path, and plans.

Mr. Pike reports that James Mc
Carthy, merchant of Thibert creek, died 
about the middle of October last, and 
George W. Cook, of the firm of Cal- 
breath & Cook, died on the 3rd day of 
January of this year at Telegraph Creek 
on the Stickeen river. Mr. Cook was one 
of the old and reliable landmarks of the 
province, having filled many important 
and responsible business positions in sev
eral parts of the country before going to 
Cassiar, in which place he has resided 
for over twenty years, following entire
ly a commercial life. Mr. Cook was an 
American and known as a kind-hearted 
and straightforward man by all those 
who have visited that district. He will 
be much missed, as he was a genius in 
his way, for there was but little of a 
mechanical -nature that he could not do a 
deal with. He could build an engine and 
run it, build a house or boat, be a black
smith or tinsmith, repair a watch, dis
pense drugs or pull a tooth; in fact when 
anything was wanted to be done that 
somebody else could not do. they went to 
George Cook. It can be truly said one 
other good pioneer has. grossed the great 
divide.

Otherwise Mr. ' Pike says that the 
health of the camp -is good, but some of 
the few white miners left in the district 
have gone to *he Yukon mines.

Mr. I. C. Calbreath, of the late firm of 
Calbreath & Cook, is expected to arrive 
from Cassiar by the next Alaska steamer.

-Cairo, Egypt, March 17.— Following 
are particulars of the escape of Slatin 
Bey from the mahdi’s camp, at Omclur- 
m&n, near Khartoum, where he"has been 
* prisoner for eleven , jeans past. Statin 

pjfww-;,-*?*. escaped with tblf*"*""Feront the".Oakland
nt Case.

i!
1

Itional riots.Slatin
, -aapatK^e pt à Sondan

merchant named Ejm.il, who arrived here 
from Omdnrmar. some months ago bear
ing a letter from Slatin Bey in which 
the letter asked if some arrangement 
could be made with Eyail so as to enable 
him to escape. Eyail was placed in com 
mr.niteation, with the Austrian consul 
genstein, who made a contract with the 
here, Baron Heidler von Egeregg-Syr- 
merchant, the latter agreeing to try and 
effect the. escape of Slatin Bey. When 
the arrangements were completed Eyail 
returned to Omdurman and laid his plan 
to get Slatin away, but the first attempt 
faded. Eyail, hrwever, persisted, and 
eventually succeeded in getting Slatin 
Bty out of Omdurman. The merchant 
closely followed the plans of Abdallah, 
the native who was successful in bring
ing about the escape of Father Rosig- 
noli from the can p of the mahdi. He 
obtained possession of camels, and when 
the proper time arrived rose out of the 
« mp at night and made at full speed 
foi Berber, following the Nile at closely 
as possible at night, and hiding in the 
hills in the daytime. For eighteen days 
suffering great privations, the fugitives 
journeyed through the desert to Assouan. 
It was three days after they left Omdur
man before their escape was noticed. 
When the alarm was given there was a 
hot pursuit, and a body of pursuing der
vishes reached Kokrels, sixty miles fioim 
Si.ukim, last week. Slatin Bey had 
mode nine previous attempts to escape.

Slatin Bey, who is an Austrian, was 
ti e Egyptian governor of Sehaar when 
Khartoum fell rnd General Gordon was 
killed. At that time he was led in 
chains to Khartoum, where he has been 
in prison since. In the early part of 
1889 a family living in Vienna, named 
Slatin, received a letter from lvhleffir 
Abdallah^ who succeeded the late Mahdi 
as cheiftain of Egypt's rebellious pro
vinces in the Soudan. The letter stated 
that Slatin Bey had adopted the religion 
of Momhammed “He lives with us,” the 
letter continued, “honored by our friend
ship, one of our valued advisers, and is 
perfectly content and happy in the high
est degree. We see neither grief nor 
chagrin; but on the contrary, he is per
fectly and is looked upon as our own son 
and one of the most honored mahdis. ’ 
The letter invited any of Slatin's relat 
ives or any Austrian to visit aim, assur
ing them they could do so in perfect 
safety in consideration of Slatin’s faith 
in Islam; and that he had become one 
of the most eminent and highly esteemed 
mahdis. At about the same time a let
ter was received from Slatin which es
tablishes! the aunthenticity of this com
munication.

Reports concerning Slatin have been 
contradictory, but it is believed he was 
employed in the most servile capacities 
while in captivity. After Father Ohr- 
walder effected his escape in December, 
1891. he stated that there were forty 
Europeans still held at Omdurman ; that 
they were kept loaded with manacles, 
were often cruelly beaten, and were so 
strictly guarded that they lost all hope 
of ever escaping. He also stated that 
Slatin Bey was still alive and belonged 
to the bydy-guaid of the Mahdi’s sue 
c essor, but that he was also closely 
xv atched.

Up»--"
Washington, March 18. —The supreme 

court of the United States to-day dismiss
ed the bill of the State of California 
against the Central Pacific railway 
pany involving the possession and con
trol of the water front of the city of Oak
land for the reason that it was not a 
case in which the court had original jur
isdiction. *

New York, March 18.—The Irish 
cieties celebrated St. Patrick’s day to
day in this city and Brooklyn by parades 
and piçnics. The weather was fine.

President Edgcrly of the Masaehusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance company, died 
this morning.

Kansas City, Mo,, March 18.—The Na
tional Bank of Kansas City failed this 
morning. Capital stock, $1,000,000.

.

Seattle, March 17.—There are no new 
developments in regard to the disappear
ance of John G. Phinney, of Whidby Is
land, and his friends have sent Détective 
Ed Cudihee, of this city, and the sheriff 
of Island county to investigate his dis- 
oppearance. It is the general opinion 
among the residents of the island that 
foul play has been practised. The only 
man that saw him leave the island in a 
rowboat, or claims that he saw him, has 
been employed by Mr. Phinney as a 
ranch hand for the past two months. 
This man is a stranger to everyone on 
the islands, and most everyone believes 
he is connected with Mr. Phinney’s dis
appearance. They claim that the burn
ing of the house and the disappearance 
of the proprietor so scon are almost con
clusive proof that foul play has been 
done,' and some go so far as to say that 
they believe Mr. Phinney was murdered, 
and in order to cover up the tracks, the 
house was burned.

com-
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COAL HEAVERS STRIKE.
OLD ENGLISH LAW.

And They Are Also Determined That 
Men Will not Replace Them.Judge Stine Says the Wedding Ceremony 

Does not Complete the Contract.

Chicago, Ill., March 18.—The interest 
manifested in the recent decision of 
Judge Stine of the circuit court on the 
subject of bigamy is indicated by the 
fact that applications for verbatim copies 
•f the decision haye been received by 
the local law publishers from lawyers 
and law librarians in New York, Penn
sylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Kentucky and other states. 
As, however, the ruling in question was 
a verbal one and confined to a few words 
there is no verbatim report that can be 
furnished.
ef the defendant the state cannot take it 
to a higher court, the bench and bar alike 
admit that it is both extraordinary and 
untenable. Judge Stine holds that a mar
riage is not a marriage until the couple 
concerned have cohabited and that if the 
couple go through the ceremony of mar
riage either in the church or before a 
civil officer and immediately separate and 
go their own ways they are still to all 
intents and purposes single persons un
til the marriage has been" consummated 
Such a doctrine if generally recognized 
by the judiciary would open wide a field 
for adventurers and likewise province an 
army of bigamists.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18.—One hun
dred and fifty colored coal heavers em
ployed at Aditson struck to-day for an ad
vance in pay and armed with stones and 
clubs declared they would prevent others 
from taking their places. In consequence 
of the strike the Adiston Pipe and Steel 
Works will be crippled for coal.

'

:O. P A. PROCLAMATION.

Demand That the Jesuits be Expelled 
From Canada.

Torouto, March 17.— The executive 
committee of the Canadian Protective 
Association has issued a proclamation in 
which a solemn protest is entered 
against Dominion interference in 
Manitoba school question. It accuses 
the Catholic hierarchy of stirring up 
feelings of discontent in the minds of 
the I reach half breeds, xvho if left alone 
would have accepted the schoo: act with- 
cut question. There is ■ a very slight 
xeiled threat that if he Dominion acced
es to the heirarchy demand civil war will 
be engendered, “as happened,” to use the 
words of the manifesto, “to the great 
country to the south of us, when four 
billion dollars was expended and the lives 
of a million men were given to make 
good arguments for state and roderai 
rights.”

Continuing the manifesto says: “To 
prevent a recurrence of attempts to de
stroy the public school system of the 
ious provinces, and to restore harmony 
among all oui people, irrespective of 
creed, we ask all our members aild every 
patriotic citizen to unite in the just de
mand that Jesuits be forthwith expelled 
from this country,”

The manifesto is being sent broad 
cast oyer the country by mail and wire 
to-night

- , iREBELS SURRENDER

Complete Collapse of the Revolution in 
Colombia.

the

As the ruling was in favor Panama, March 18.—A dispatch was 
received here last night from Bogota say
ing the revolution had ended in a com
plete triump of General eyes over the in
vaders near Malaga. The rebels have 
surrendered.

—Thomas A. Wood has been selected 
by the supporters of the government to 
contest the Coxvichan-Alberni district 
for the provincial legislature.

SEND TO-DAY. I
rTHE ALLIANCA AFFAIR.

Reports That She Dropped a Launch off 
the Cuban Coast.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower" 
and “Complexion Whitening." This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower." It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I a)so sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skia 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as tlfty would wish to be. Aftér the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 

r bottle. Either of these remedies will 
sent by mail, postage pjdd, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

R. RYAN, 360 CUmour St, Ottawa, Oqt
P. S.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush ef P. O. stamps.

;

New York, March 18.—Captain Cross
man, of the Ailianca, denies that 
his- vessel either gent or received a steam 
launch when off the coast of Cuba on 
her recent trip. This denial is brought 
out by'the statements of passengers on 
the steamer Olivette which has arrived at 
Tampa, Fla., from Havana. These 
statements are that it was semi-officially 
reported in Havana that the launch left 
the Ailianca when she was off Cuba.

Washington, March 18.—It is authori
tatively announced at the state depart
ment that Gresham has not received any 
reply from the Spanish government to 
the note of protest and statements to the 
contrary are not true. It is further 
stated that the department does not look 
for an immediate réply as Spain will 
take time to thoroughly investigate the 
matter. :

var-

NEW BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.

Bishops From All Parts of the Domin
ion to Attend the Consecration.

Winnipeg, March 18.—To-morrow 
Father Langevin. formerly priest of St. 
Mary’s parish, will be consecrated arch
bishop of. St. Boniface with all the pomp 
and ceremony, pontifical and state. The 
event has been eagerly looked forward 
to by the whole Catholic community for 
weeks and will be carried out on a scale 
of unusual significance. To-day the fol
lowing who will attend the consecration 
arrived from the east, namely : Archbis
hop Begin, Quebec: Archbishop Fabre, 
Montreal: Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa; 
Bishop Lafleohe. Threes Rivers: Bishop

'

Winter Feeding.
When horses and cattle are kept in 

stables most of the winter and are fed 
on dry food they are apt to get out of 
condition, and the spring finds animals 
that are not thriving. Many have ac
tually lost during the winter and have 
to do all.their “picking up*’ when turned 
out to grass. All this can be prevented 
and animals made to gain all winter long 
by using Dick’s Blood Purifier. Note 
the name—Dick’s, not Richard’s.

J IEl :
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Dick’s Llnimenlfciires

Onbrids. Ogdensburgv; Bishop Macdon-1 All LamCHCSS and SpraÎHS 
aid. Alexandria; Bishop Eward, Valley-
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PURE
pria, the latter with 60 
lal schooners were also seen 
k The weather during the 
r this time of the year ex-
le.

of Victorians are signing 
to the Governor-General 
to remit the sentence of 

[nposed upon John Simpson 
\ Justice Crease for saying 
ir Lordship” after he had 
sd to five years for burg- 
»etition after reciting the 
[our petitioners regard with 

violation of the liberty of 
kir most gracious sovereign 
letfully submit that the iro- 
[sentence of three years for 
of court (added to an aï- 

sentence), is out of all pro- 
p offence committed, and it 
I deep impression on the 
I people in this province ad- 
I additional sentence. Your 
lerefore humbly prajr: That 
ley will be pleased" in the 
listice. to commute the sen
ile prisoner John Simpson.” 
letitions circulated to-day 
by upwards of 500 persons
>ek.

l Thursday’s Daily, 
is a very good attendance 
I given at Victoria West 
lurch last evening, and a 
programme was rendered.

Is given under the auspices 
Bees.
I should not forget that the 
[does not commence until 
Ihe Dominion statute regu- 
thing for British Columbia, 
rs: “No one shall fish for, 
k sell or possess any brook 
kind, or speckled trout, be- 
th day of October and the 
larch, both days inclusive.” 
re members of the local 
led the quarterly meeting 
Ining in Emanuel Baptist 
I P. H. McEwen, pastor of 
Blivered an address of wel- 
Iwas followed by Rev. Dr.. 
the inspiration of the xvord. 
Interesting paper was read,.
I musical programme, 
btative meeting of Congre
ss held in A. O. U. W. hall 
Ixvhen Rev. J. W. Pedley 
I met with those interested 
p some very valuable ad- 
pel. After - considerable dis- 
I ways and means, a subs- 
ras opened up, and a good 
I, everyone present promis- 
I the enterprise to. the best 
I Further correspondence 
Intered upon, and after giv- 
I thanks, to Mr. Pedley for 
lance, the meeting adjourn- 
Ithe chairman.
Palmer, inspector of fruit 
threw Ohlson,, of the board 
re, arrived home yesterday 
les of meetings of fruit. 
[Comox, Nanoose, English- 
I and Alberni. J. R. An- 
lith them at the meeting at
■ all of the meetings were 
■ul. At Alberni. the last
■ the groxvers decided to or- 
fcerative association for the- 
I their fruit and other pur- 
lual benefit.. The growers.
End at Alberni in particu- 
I interested in the xvork,and 
Ivance.
Ing meeting, for organiza- 
Imging plats of work for,
■of the Ladies’ Aid society 
I Presbyterian church, Yla- 
Eas held in the church yes- 
ion, thirty ladies being j-re- 
lllowing officers were elect- 
Ensuing year: Mrs. James, 
■dent; Mrs. James Welsh,
I; and Mrs. MacRae, secre- 
i. The talent scheme for 
E having proved very suc- 
Eear was again adopted, for 
Bear. The opening meeting 
E" gives promise of success- 
I year, as in the past of the 
Bering valuable aid towards 
■finances.
Bills occupied the chair at 
B meeting of the Macdonald 
Bior Conservative organiza- 
Bldress of the evening was 
■Mr. Joseph Tracey, who a
■ ago enlivened the proceed- 
leting held at Cedar Hill.
I he did not know British, 
ft. in Canada, that if it was 
Be thd same protective tax- 
Bstern provinces have, and. 
ftould be higher protection 
ftsrs. Thomas Earle, M-P-, 
Band Herbert Cuthbeit also- 
ft meeting. Following tbe- 
Bs vocal and instrumental 
Buted by Col. Prior, W. R. 
■W. Snider.
fties’ Aid of St. Columba. 
Kay. gave a very enjoyable- 
■veiling. There was a larger 
ft good work of the church 
B it as friends members of 
Bitions. Rev. Murison will 
B his connection with the 
ftill be greatly missed. The 
Brendered was as follows ;
H G. Brown ; instrumental 
I Fisher and Piper; recita
ls nfield; piano duet. Misses 
ft Flint; song, Mrs. Gregson: ' 
I duet. Messrs. FLshe'r and 

Kirs. King; song (with gui-
■ alt: recitation. Mr. Allan:
■ duet, Messrs. Howell and 
|g. Mrs. Jones; piano duets 
■. Jones.
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